
Once your plants begin to grow, there are several steps to ensure maximizing your yield. We will 
learn to harvest all types of vegetables with live demonstrations inside the garden. 
The result: fresh and mature vegetables ready to savor! 

The sessions are held on Saturdays from 12:00 -1:30 p.m. (7/17, 7/24 and 7/31) 
They will focus on the care and harvesting of your plants that you will put into action within your 
own garden. Classes will be held “live” from Adam’s personal gardens in Woodstock, NY via Zoom   
classes will be recorded and sent to attendees after each workshop

• What is the growth process for each vegetable and when it the right time to harvest
• Feeding techniques and watering strategies 
• Pest management and pruning practices
• All about tomatoes
• Steps to prepare for your fall garden
• Kitchen demos including: Garlic pickles, roasted walnut pesto and kale corn cakes
• The series will include handouts, Harvesting all types of vegetables with live demonstrations inside 

the garden and Q&A.

One-on-one consultations will be available and can be scheduled separately at an additional fee.
The cost for the full 3 session course is $55.00 per person. 

Bolstering the growing process & harvesting your bounty!

Pike Lane Gardens
2021 Summer Series

To secure your spot: email: Info@pikelanegardens.com
Adam Weiss: (845) 750-8020
Website: https://pikelanegardens.com/
Follow me on Instagram @pike_lane_gardens

My husband & I have become avid fans of Adam’s gardening workshops. Not only have we 
learned so much over this past year, but Adam’s approach is infectious & we feel part of 
his community.”-
Robin Cerrati - Vice President Human Resources

https://pikelanegardens.com/


About Master Gardener Adam Weiss

While the world suffered from an unexpected trauma during the pandemic in 2020, Adam Weiss, organic master 
gardener, positively impacted individuals and teams across the nation, by sharing his expertise through a series 
of fun and informative workshops throughout the spring and summer growing season. 

Adam coaches, guides every participant step by step in their gardening process, and guarantees much more than 
a beautiful garden with delicious produce. His mission is to help his future master gardeners develop a special 
connection to the earth, (a much-needed therapeutic outdoor activity) and to raise awareness on the 
importance of creating well-being & healthy habits in our daily life. 

Author and influencer, Adam has also been a contributing editor to Men’s Journal Magazine, and Food 
Management Magazine. 

Adam Weiss is also the founder of Weiss Business solutions, a management consulting firm, where he mirrors 
strategies to his consulting business as he does with his organic vegetable gardening practices. He employs 
thoughtful attention, patience and perseverance, while managing outside variances creating an optimal 
environment for growth. 

From his garden in Woodstock NY, Adam invites your company to join him in an exciting, well deserved well-
being and gardening journey this 2021 season. 

To secure your spot: email: Info@pikelanegardens
Adam Weiss: (845) 750-8020
Website: https://pikelanegardens.com/
Follow me on Instagram @pike_lane_gardens

PIKE LANE GARDENS

Get involved… and get everyone you know involved in organic vegetable  gardening 

https://pikelanegardens.com/

